Abstract-In-network content caching has recently emerged in the context of Information-Centric Networking (ICN), which allows content objects to be cached at the content router side. In this paper, we specifically focus on in-network caching of Peer-to-Peer (P2P) content objects for improving both service and operation efficiencies. We propose an intelligent in-network caching scheme of P2P content chunks, aiming to reduce P2P-based content traffic load and also to achieve improved content distribution performance. Towards this end, the proposed holistic decision-making logic takes into account context information on the P2P characteristics such as chunk availability. In addition, we also analyse the benefit of coordination between neighbouring content routers when making caching decisions in order to avoid duplicated P2P chunk caching nearby. An analytical modelling framework is developed to quantitatively evaluate the efficiency of the proposed in-network caching scheme.
I. INTRODUCTION
Information-or more specifically Content-Centric Networks (ICN/CCN) [1] , [4] has been introduced in recent years to effectively deliver named content objects in the network rather than relying on the traditional host-to-host communication model. A key feature of ICN/CCN is that content objects can be cached within the network for local access by future interested clients. On the other hand, given the limited capacity of network devices, the management of content distribution among caches at the router side, or the in-network caching becomes crucial. Current in-network caching schemes mainly focus on generic client-server based paradigms, while how in-network caching operates for chunk based peer-to-peer (P2P) content has not yet been addressed in the literature. In particular, content chunks in P2P applications are delivered to client peers from a number of source peers in parallel, rather than from a single always-on server in the CDN scenario. Due to the fact that content chunks are contributed by multiple source peers rather than a single server, selfish behaviours of peers may lead to unexpected churns, resulting in unstable availabilities of demanded content objects that may deteriorate users' perceived service quality. As such, more "unselfish" in-network caching can be intuitively regarded as a useful approach to mitigate such adverse effects.
It is worth mentioning that in-network caching for chunkbased P2P content poses distinct technical challenges, and these have not yet been thoroughly addressed until now.
Important factors for P2P chunk caching, such as the content chunk availability (due to peer join/leaving churns), need to be specifically considered. Other conventional context information, such as content popularity, also needs to be considered when making comprehensive P2P content caching/replacement decisions.
In this paper, we aim to holistically address the aforementioned research challenges related to in-network caching of chunk-based P2P content. The decision-making logic behind such caching operations takes into account important context information, with the objective of assuring caching efficiency and content distribution quality. We start from a simple scenario with uncoordinated decision-making by individual content routers (CRs) for caching passing-through P2P content chunks. Such a scenario takes into account metrics for enabling locally optimised caching decision, including chunk popularity/availability. Out of these parameters, chunk availability is specific for the P2P content distribution scenario. In order to evaluate the in-network caching policy, a dedicated mathematical model is developed to analyse such content management. In addition, we also consider locally coordinated caching in order to avoid unnecessarily duplicated caching between nearby routers. Our work also offers insights into provisioning strategies on content routers' caching resources for supporting caching of P2P content chunks in dynamic environments.
II. RELATED WORK
In the recent IETF proposals, [2] , [3] and [24] propose two options to cache content chunks within the network, either implicitly or explicitly. With implicit caching, content routers passively cache passing-through content chunks, while the explicit policy enables routers to explicitly request for content chunks to be cached locally. [2] explored in-network caching related to P2P systems. A random caching policy was adopted at each router, while the issue of what to cache is not addressed.
In recent research works in the context of ICN, [4] , [5] promote a universal in-network caching strategy. However, high caching redundancy can be introduced as observed in [6] , and thus the authors suggested a probabilistic caching algorithm for distribution of content caching along a content delivery path, based on caching capacities of content routers for a given path per unit time. A simpler policy is proposed in [15] , in which caching decisions are taken uniformly with a fixed probability. Similarly, a random autonomous caching scheme is adopted in [8] , suggesting caching data packets and processing data requests in a random way, such that a simple load-sharing between routers can be provided. [27] develops a Markov model to evaluate the in-network caching performance, and they show the performance gain under universal caching compared to non-caching scenario.
In the context of coordinated in-network caching, there are only a few relevant works [9] - [14] , [16] [25] . [12] - [14] mainly explored the forwarding and routing scheme, while [16] focused on traffic engineering's point of view to promote collaboration in a two-level hierarchical manner, with the adoption of a universal caching policy. [10] and [11] both promoted implicit coordination to cache popular chunks at routers along a delivery path. And [9] proposed a collaboration scheme that goes beyond the en-route routers, the caching decision of which is based on solely content popularity measured in a wide scope of the whole network. Authors in [25] mainly explored the optimality of coordination among content routers of CCN, by developing an optimization model to deal with the trade-offs between network performance and the coordination cost. [7] , [18] and [19] are the only identified research works related to P2P in-network caching. Authors in [7] suggested to deploy in-network caches inside access networks rather than in every cacheable network device, in order to localize overlay traffic inside a network to avoid costly inter-domain traffic and to achieve the improved performance of end users. While [18] established a test platform to show the basic benefits of innetwork caching in P2P systems in terms of traffic redundancy elimination, the content distribution at routers still followed a random way. And [19] mainly explored the cache placement policy along the delivery paths without considering caching decisions.
Different from the above research works, we focus on the development of efficient in-network caching policies of P2P contents in this paper, from both independent and coordinated perspectives. Specifically, due to dynamic P2P features, content availability has become a critical issue for P2P systems [20] , and this is specifically taken into account in our work. Although [21] explored an optimal content placement, they mainly focused on the content caching at end peers in the scenario of video-on-demand P2P, wherein content popularity is solely taken into account. A fluid model is developed in [22] to minimize the inter-domain traffic for caches deployed at the boundary of ISPs, while how efficient caching policies can be achieved is not explored.
III. IN-NETWORK CACHING OF P2P CONTENT CHUNKS

A. Scheme overview
It is worth mentioning that, it is not our objective to provide detailed specification of in-network caching based on specific P2P applications. Instead we mainly focus on theoretical analysis on the decision-making logic in performing such operations in P2P environments. This work is mainly based on implicit caching of P2P content chunks, in which content routers do not actively request content chunks from peer users. According to the proposed caching scheme, content routers have the capability of caching passing-through P2P chunks according to specific policies. On the other hand, each content router may intercept P2P chunk availability advertisements originated from application source peers on the user side. An intermediate content router may update a passing-through availability advertisement provided that: (1) the router has locally cached content chunk(s) that have relevance to the chunks being advertised (e.g. belonging to the same content object like a movie); and (2) there are locally cached chunks that are not advertised in the original availability message from the source peer. If this is the case, the content router may insert in an opaque manner the identifier of the "missing" relevant chunks it has already cached into the advertisement message. Thereafter, the content router then forwards the updated advertisement to the targeted requesting peers. In this case, the requesting peers become aware of the chunk availability from the original source peer, and hence may send chunk requests towards it. When the intermediate content router receives such a request, it is able to serve the requesting peer with the chunks that have been locally cached. Fig. 1 illustrates a simple scenario on the basic operation of in-network P2P chunk caching. Assume that the intermediate content router has cached chunks No. 2, 4 and 5 for content item A. Peer U 1 sends out its chunk availability advertisement for Content A (including chunks 1, 4, 5, 8) . When the content router receives the message, it may silently insert chunk ID of 2 into the advertisement and forwards it to other potentially interested peers. As such, when peer U 2 receives the message including chunks 1, 2, 4, 5 and 8, it assumes all of them can be provided by peer U 1. When the intermediate router has received the content requests for those chunks, it is able to serve chunk 2 that has been locally cached. This type of innetwork P2P caching and serving operation is transparent to the peers at the user side. It can be inferred that in order to support such an in-network chunk caching operation, routing needs to be symmetric within the network. Indeed this has been the common practice for both IP and MPLS networks within a single autonomous domain. How such a technique can be applied at the Inter-domain scale (with possibly asymmetric BGP routing) will be left for our future study.
The chunk availability is a specific concern for P2P systems, since as noted in [20] 40% of the swarms suffer from the lack of available publishers for more than 50% of the time. As such, severe access burden to the source peer can be incurred. Therefore, content unavailability issue is critical for P2P systems. Let A j denote chunk j's availability intensity, expressed as [4] , common requests for the same content object can be identified and thus be aggregated at a router, the value of n reqj can thus be obtained. And the value of a j can be obtained during the procedure of content advertisement originated from source peers when establishing connections with each other, as stated previously of Fig. 1 .
Then the content routers are configured to be able to cache in-coming chunks in a probabilistic way as the following. For the rest of the paper, we use "router" and "cache" interchangeably to refer to the cacheable intermediate node.
Hence, based on the context information above, content routers can locally serve follow-up content chunk requests with cached chunks by intercepting the requests from end peers. However, such independent decision-making can still incur caching inefficiency, such as huge cache redundancy, due to the lack of awareness of other routers' caching states. Therefore, it is necessary to enable coordination between neighbouring routers so as to eliminate the cache redundancy nearby. In order to achieve this, neighbouring content routers may periodically exchange with each other a list of locally cached P2P chunks. For scalability consideration, neighboring routers may use Bloom Filter (BF) based techniques to aggregate the identifiers of their currently cached chunks before exchanging such information with each other. Such a technique has been applied in a recently work on ICN [23] , and detailed description on its adaptation to our scheme will not be elaborated in this paper. With coordination, the router is able to check the latest information advertised by its neighbouring routers regarding their cached chunks. If the chunk has already been cached elsewhere, the router simply forwards it to downstream routers without caching it locally. Otherwise, the router makes caching decision based on Eq.
(1).
B. In-network P2P Caching Model
In the following we develop a simple model to investigate the caching performance of in-network P2P caching. Following the common practice in relevant works, a unified chunk Fig. 2 . CTMC of the caching process at a single router of a chunk size is assumed and thus the cache capacity can be expressed as the number of chunks, defined as n. We assume requests for the chunk indexed as j arrive as a Poisson process with rate λ j following the common assumption of [27] . A cached item can be evicted based on a Least Recently Used (LRU) or a Least Frequently Used (LFU) cache eviction policy. In some cases, a random eviction policy [17] is adopted due to its simplicity and line-speed caching operations. (1) indicates a caching action of the chunk, with rate at λ(j). And the transition from state (1) to state (0) implies an eviction action of the chunk, with rate at µ(j, j ′ ), where j ′ is the index of the following in-coming chunk when chunk j is cached. λ(j) mainly depends on two factors: the caching policy (P rob caching (j)) and the corresponding requests pending at the router. Requests arrival rate (λ j ) indicates the demand for the chunk recorded at a router, while the caching policy determines the possibility for the chunk to be cached. Based on the cache replacement policy, a cached item can be replaced by an in-coming chunk only if a caching decision is made when the cache is fully occupied. If a random eviction policy is applied, the probability of any cached item to be replaced is 1/n, where n is the cache capacity. Under the LFU eviction policy, the probability of the cached item j to be evicted can be formulated to 1−P opj n . Then transition rates of λ(j) and µ(j, j ′ ) can thus be defined as the following, respectively.
where P rob eviction (j) is the probability that the cached chunk j is to be replaced by the in-coming chunk j ′ based on Eq. (1). Note λ(j ′ ) can be an average value of all the in-coming chunks when the analysis is conducted.
Then according to the Markov property [26] , we can derive the steady-state probability P i that the system is in state (i), along with the boundary condition i P i = 1, i ∈ {0, 1}. Thus the lifetime of the chunk j cached can be derived based on Eq. (2) and (3) as
A longer lifetime of a chunk in the cache implies that more requests received at the router can be satisfied, which is directly correlated to cache hits [27] . 2) Model of the Caching Process of Multiple Coordinating Routers: In order to investigate the cache redundancy and the diversity of content distribution between neighbouring routers, we extend our analysis above to a multi-router modelling. The caching state (i) (i ∈ {0, 1, . . . , 2 n − 1}) is characterized as the i th case regarding the distribution of a single chunk in a neighbourhood of n caches. Thus for a pool of n neighbouring routers, the overall caching states for a single chunk can be characterized as 2 n states. Specially, with n neighbouring routers coordinating with each other, state (i, j, k, . . .) n corresponds to a case of the distribution of a chunk among n neighbouring routers, wherein binary values of i, j, k, . . . = 1 indicates a cached case of the chunk, otherwise i, j, k, . . . = 0. From the analytical aspect, the goal of the coordinated caching can be formulated to reducing the cache redundancy ratio (R) of the probability that a single chunk is held by more than one router in a neighbourhood, so as to improve the diversity of content distribution.
For illustration simplicity, a CTMC model with two neighbouring routers (e.g., router A and B) is given in Fig.  3 to depict the distribution of a single chunk among two neighbouring routers. The dotted transitions show the case of caching process under non-cooperation, wherein a duplicate caching can happen even if one of the neighbouring routers already holds a replica. A direct transition from state (0,0) to state (1, 1) can happen if the same data is demanded by multiple requestors via different delivery paths, wherein (2) and (3) . Then the cache redundancy ratio is calculated as R = P 3 (t) in Fig. 3 .
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we show the caching performance under the proposed caching policy, compared with the universal caching and the popularity-based caching policies.
We evaluate the lifetime (P 1 (j, j ′ )) of a chunk cached under different caching policies in Fig. 4 , with popularity degree as P op j = 0.5, and availability degree as A j = 0.1. Setting P op j ′ = 0.6 and A j ′ = 0.8 for the newly incoming chunk j ′ , with λ ′ j λj = 1.2, the results in Fig. 4 show the caching performance of a rare chunk. As compared, the proposed strategized caching policy outperforms other caching policies greatly, while the universal caching with random eviction policy is the worst, due to its blind-eviction of cached items. Note the popularity-based caching policy, however, can perform even worse than the universal caching policy, which is different from the CDN-based in-network caching [10] - [11] that claimed a better performance under the popularitypromoted caching. The rational is mainly due to P2P features that source peers are not always available as the always-on server of CDN, and thus for rare chunks considered in the analysis settings, the lifetime of them at a cache under the popularity-based caching policy can be small if its popularity is not ranked high. As such, a strategized caching policy with particular concern of content availabilities is crucial for dissemination of rare chunks in the network of P2P systems.
Next, we evaluate the impact of chunk availability on the caching performance. Following the settings above with cache size fixed, the lifetime of (P 1 (j, j ′ )) a chunk cached is plotted in Fig. 5 , with its availability intensity varying from rare (A j = 0.1) to ubiquitous at source peers (A j = 0.7). As shown in the figure, distinct chunk can acquire the longest lifetime in a router under the proposed strategized caching policy, compared to other caching policies. The steady trend under native policies indicates the chunk availability-blind caching of in-coming chunks, while the decreasing trend under the proposed policy implies the promotion of caching rare chunks. As noted, the popularity-based caching policy can suffer from slightly worse performance than the universal LFU caching policy. Similar reason as the above can be also applied here that only popular chunks are preferred to be cached under the popularity-based policy.
As such, based on results from Fig. 4 and 5, we observe that a popularity-based caching policy is not promising for innetwork P2P caching, due to the chunk availability dynamics at source peers. On the other hand, with particular concern of context information, especially chunk availability, a more strategized caching policy can help to achieve efficient data distribution among caches in the network for P2P content chunks.
Next, we evaluate the cache redundancy between coordination and incoordination. The cache redundancy ratio based on the model in Fig. 3 is shown in Fig. 6 . As shown in the figure, the trend of the cache redundancy is increasing with time elapsing due to Markov property of transient probabilistic results, with t → ∞, the results reach steady states. Given the same value of λ(j)/µ(j, j ′ ) = 2.7 for both routers, indicating high caching probability of the chunk j, the cache redundancy ratio can be reduced by 5 times as observed from the figure, from around 50% under the uncoordinated scenario down to around 10% with the coordinated scenario. It is worth mentioning that such a dramatic gain in caching redundancy reduction should be regarded as the theoretical upper bound. In practice, to use Bloom Filters to aggregate chunk identifiers may suffer from false positives, and the impact of such false positives to the overall caching performance will be evaluated in our future work.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed an efficient in-network caching decision-making of P2P content chunks, with both independent and coordinated caching concerned. A mathematical framework based on Markov Chain is developed in order to evaluate the caching performance for various caching policies. Concerning the avoidance of duplicated caching between nearby routers, exchange of necessary context information with adjacent routers is incorporated into caching decisions' making. Numerical results show that the proposed strategized caching policy can achieve desirable caching performance and at the same time, huge traffic redundancy as well as cache redundancy can be reduced, such that access load from source peers can be greatly alleviated.
